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21st CENTURY HEALTHCARE:

A CHALLENGING SCENARIO1



THE CHALLENGES OF THE 21ST CENTURY 
WESTERN SOCIETIES

Nowadays, on the backdrop of a changing world order, health systems throughout Europe

and the world are at the verge of a new paradigm-shift in healthcare due to the need of

facing with a series of emerging societal challenges (Koplan & Fleming, 2000; Reinhardt, 2003;

Garrett & Martini, 2007; Bertakis & Azari, 2011; Fisher et al., 2011):

WELLNESS 

EXPECTATIONS
AGING POPULATION

INCREASING 

CHRONIC DISEASE

INCREASING 

DEMAND OF HIGH 

QUALITY SERVICES

GLOBAL ECONOMIC CRISIS & 

HEALTHCARE IN LOW-RESOURSE 

SETTINGS



THE CHALLENGES OF THE 21ST CENTURY 
WESTERN SOCIETIES

Raising

demand

Lower 

resources



PATIENT ENGAGEMENT: A POTENTIAL 
ANSWER TO IMPROVE HEALTHCARE

The patient is the most undervalued

resource as well as the most crucial one

for gaining effective and sustainable

healthcare outcomes!



TOWARDS A “PARADIGM CHANGE” IN 

HEALTHCARE

PATIENT CENTRED CARE PATIENT ENGAGEMENT



The engagement of patients in designing

and implementing their prophylaxis

regimen is likely to be a critical factor in the 

reduction or elimination of bleeding

episodes…

TOWARDS A “PARADIGM CHANGE” IN 

HEALTHCARE: THE CASE OF HEMOPHILIA



*N= 2846 papers indexed with the key word «patient engagement» retrieved from: Scopus = 1429 records; Isi Web of 

Science = 936 records; Pubmed = 823 records; Cochrane = 103 records. 

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT SCIENCE



PATIENT ENGAGEMENT OUTCOMES

PATIENT 

ENGAGE

MENT

More 

effective

self-care

Higher

patient 

adherence

Incresed

preventive 

behaviours

Higher

patient 

satisfaction

Higher

quality of 

life

Better

therapeutic

alliance

More 

effective

information 

seeking

Better

therapeutic

alliance



Author(s), year Definitions of “patient engagement”

Hibbard et al., 2009 Patients’ motivation, knowledge, skills, and confidence to make effective decisions 

to manage their health

Gruman et al., 2010 Set of behaviors including two overarching domains: (1) “managing health” 

behaviors, which is both the self-management of chronic disease and the adoption 

of healthy behaviors, and (2) “managing healthcare” behaviors, which can be both 

patient and “consumeristic” behaviors.

Graffigna et al., 

2013 

Process-like and multi-dimensional experience, resulting from the conjoint cognitive 

(think), emotional (feel) and conative (act) enactment of individuals towards their 

health management. In this process patients go through four experiential positions

(disengagement, arousal, adhesion and eudaimonic project). The unachieved 

synergy among the different subjective dimensions (think, feel, act) at each stage of 

the process may inhibit patients’ ability to engage in their care

Légaré et al., 2013 [“engagement” is] the process of individuals’ responsibilization that ensures that 

clear information lead to the best decision for the person who is seeking the care 

thus improving self-management

Mittler et al., 2013 Engaging consumers refers to the performance of specific behaviors (“engaged 

behaviors”) and/or an individual’s capacity and motivation to perform these 

behaviors (“activation”) aimed at gaining health

PATIENT 

ENGAGEMENT = 

Patient engagement defines the 

“psychological readiness” of 

individuals to take an active and 

aware role in their healthcare

management

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT DEFINITION



Engagement is an “umbrella term” which involves other concepts related to 

the participatory role of healthcare consumers

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT’S CONCEPTUAL 

BOUNDARIES

Narrative medicine

Participatory

medicine
Activation

Health literacy

Empowerment 

Medical humanities

SDM Self-

management

Adherence
Participation/ 

involvement

▪ «Engagement may be defined as an umbrella term that qualifies the systemic relation 

that occurs between the demand and the supply of healthcare, at different levels and in 

different situation»

▪ If considered according to this meaning, engagement overarches the other terms more 

traditionally used to denote the active role of patients in their care such as patient 

adherence, patient compliance, patient involvement, patient participation, and patient 

activation



“DIAGNOSING” PATIENT 

ENGAGEMENT: THE PHE 

MODEL AND THE PHE SCALE
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PATIENT HEALTH ENGAGEMENT MODEL

AROUSAL 
ADHESION 

BLACKOUT 

EUDAIMONIC 
PROJECT 

The patient is totally 
blocked and 

overwhelmed by their 

illness experience.  

He tends to be passive 

towards the healthcare 
system 

The patient is hyper-
attentive to every signal 

of his/her body. He is 

behaviourally unable to 

selfcare and navigate 

the healthcare system  

The patient has started 
to accepted the new 

health condition but he 

is not completely  

autonomous in health 

management  

The patient has 
integrated the disease in 

his life and is able to 

play a skilled and active 

role in the care journey.  

PHE-MODEL 

▪ The Patient Health Engagement Model (Graffigna & Barello, 

2014) offers a reliable analysis of the patients’ global 

attitudes toward their health conditions and treatment 

management

▪ According to the PHE model, patient engagement is the result 

of the patients’ psychological elaboration of their role 

identity as active players and managers of their own 

health

Graffigna, G., & Barello, S. (2018). Spotlight on the Patient Health engagement model (PHe model): a psychosocial theory to understand people’s meaningful engagement in their own health

care. Patient preference and adherence, 12, 1261.
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The PHE model might constitute a compass to orient clinical

practice by “diagnosing” the patients’ needs along the care process

according to their patient engagement profile

THE PHE MODEL: 

IMPLICATION FOR PRACTICE (1)

Barello et al. Qual Life Res 2014;24(5):1087-96

http://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiayPiQj5_JAhUGOBoKHXdqAwsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.fiscointernazionale.com/?attachment_id=213&bvm=bv.108194040,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNExya0ODv4hzlp34R2P3c7pQz1WPQ&ust=1448112889449123


THE PHE MODEL: 

IMPLICATION FOR PRACTICE (2)

The patient engagement level is a must-have vital parameter for healthcare systems as it

allows to allocate resources more effectively, improve patient personalized support, and reliably

measure the impact of providers’ performances and health organization efforts

Identify health risk with 

greater precision

Support patients more 

effectively

Reduce healthcare services use 

and improve care transitions

Patient with lower levels of 

engagement are less compliant to the 

therapeutic regimen and less prone 

to enact preventive behaviours. 

PHE adds a key layer of prospective

clinical insights

Providers and health systems 

using PHE demonstrate better 

health outcomes from delivering

care plans that are aligned with 

patients care expectations and 

abilities to self-care

PHE research shows low-

engaged patients are more likely

to be misuse healthcare

services. Use PHE to improve

transitions and reducing

costs of care



MEASURING PATIENT ENGAGEMENT: PHE-SCALE

Thinking about my health status… 
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I feel positive 
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I feel dazed 

 
O 
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I am in trouble 

 
O 
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I am conscious 

 
O 
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I feel serene 

 
O 
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When I think 

about my illness 

I feel 
overwhelmed 
by emotions 
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I feel anxious  
every time a new 
symptom arises 

 
O 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
O 

 

 
 
 

I got used to my 
illness condition 

 

 
O 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
O 

 

 
 

Despite my illness  

I perceive coherence and 
continuity in my life 

 

 
O 
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I feel very 
discouraged 
due to my 

illness 
 

O 

 

 
 

 

 
O 

 

 
I feel anxious when I try 

to manage my illness 

 
O 

 

 
 

 

 
O 

 

I feel I adjusted to 
my illness 

 

 
O 

 

 
 

 

 
O 

 

I am generally optimist 
about my future and my 

health condition 

 
O 
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I feel totally 

oppressed by 
my illness 

 

O 

 
 
 

 
 
 

O 

 
 
 

I am upset when a new 
symptom arises 

 

O 

 
 
 

 
 
 

O 

 
 
 

I feel I have 
accepted my illness 

 

O 

 
 
 

 
 
 

O 

 
 
 

I can give sense to my life 
despite my illness 

condition 

 
O 

	

▪ The PHE-s features 5 items with an

ordinal structure in order to be

consistent with the PHE model's

conceptualization, which envisages four

different profiles along the engagement

continuum

▪ Although the PHE model described four

engagement profiles, the ordinal scale

was measured on a 7-point scale in order

to facilitate patients' responses and to

avoid social desirability bias

▪ PHE-s allows to briefly and easily

assess the level of psychological

elaboration of a patient concerning

his/her health condition

Graffigna et al. Front Psychol 2015;6:274



Qualità	della	
relazione	con	il	

clinico	

Livello	di	
pa3ent	

engagement	

Livello	di	
empowerment	

Aderenza	
terapeu3ca	

QUALITY OF THE 

THERAPEUTIC 

RELATIONSHIP 

PATIENT 

HEALTH 

ENGAGEMENT  

PATIENT 

ACTIVATION 

MEDICAL 

ADHERENCE 

The PHE-s level predicts the patient’s ability to self-manage (patient activation) 

and the adherence to the medical regimen

PHE MODEL AS A PREDICTOR OF PATIENT 

ACTIVATION AND MEDICAL ADHERENCE

Graffigna, G., Barello, S., & Bonanomi, A. (2017). The role of Patient Health

Engagement Model (PHE-model) in affecting patient activation and medication

adherence: A structural equation model. PloS one, 12(6), e0179865.



PHE MODEL AS A PREDICTOR OF ONLINE 

HEALTH INFORMATION SEEKING BEHAVIOURS

Graffigna, G., Barello, S., Bonanomi, A., & Riva, G. (2017). Factors affecting patients’ online health information-seeking behaviours: The role of the Patient 

Health Engagement (PHE) Model. Patient education and counseling, 100(10), 1918-1927.

The PHE-s level predicts the patient’s ability to effectively search for health 

information…



PROMOTING PATIENT 

ENGAGEMENT:

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 

PRACTICE FROM THE FIRST 

(ITALIAN) CONSENSUS 

CONFERENCE ON PE
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CONSENSUS CONFERENCE FOR PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

Identifying the best practices currently being used 

in the Italian and International context that are 

aimed at promoting Patient Engagement in the field 

of clinical care for chronic illnesses; 

Promoting a multidisciplinary consensus (and also 

between healthcare professionals, patients and 

their family) in order to establish recommendations 

and guidelines on methodologies and instruments 

for the promotion of Patient Engagement in the field 

of clinical care for chronic illnesses 

• How to define patient engagement?

• How to measure patient engagement?

• How to promote patient engagement?

• What role for e-health technologies?



CONSENSUS CONFERENCE FOR PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

✓ ABOUT 100 EXPERTS INVOLVED IN THE PROCESS

✓ INVOLVEMENT OF 14 PATIENTS ASSOCIATION

✓ 16 PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

✓ 6 UNIVERSITIES

✓ SEVERAL POLICYMAKERS AT THE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEVEL
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«Engagement is a complex process 

that results from the combination of 

different dimensions and individual, 

relational, organizational, social, 

economic and political factors which

qualify the life context of the person»

TOWARDS A SHARED CONCEPTUALIZATION OF 

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

1.2

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT1.1



FERTILIZE A PATIENT ENGAGEMENT 

ECOSYSTEM

• According to the Italian 

Consensus Conference on 

patient engagement, patient 

engagement should be seen as a 

new paradigm in healthcare 

service organization and delivery

• This means to fertilize an 

ecosystem of engagement 

including synergic actions 

addressing the multilayers 

factors affecting patient 

engagement

Graffigna, G., Barello, S., Riva, G., Savarese, M. 

& W. Ricciardi (2017). Fertilizing a patient 

engagement ecosystem to innovate healthcare: 

toward the first italian consensus conference on 

patient engagement. Frontiers in psychology, 8, 

812.



• Unformal caregivers play key role in patient engagement, particularly in the case

of aged people or people with high disability who may be less autonomous in

self-management

• Measuring the level of engagement of all the key stakeholders involved in the

process (i.e. not only of patients but also caregivers, healthcare professionals…)

is a basic condition to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of patient

engagement intervention

• Healthcare professionals need to be supported, sensitized and educated to

promote and sustain patient engagement

• Health technologies are enablers of the engagement process and they are

integrative but not substitutive of other face-to-face form of intervention,

particularly the therapeuthical relationship

FERTILIZE A PATIENT ENGAGEMENT 

ECOSYSTEM: KEY LEVELS
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